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Major Functions

Function Description Inputs Outputs
“Platinum
Record”
magazine

Currently available in pdf form only, but
will soon be available on the website (as
HTML)

Text, pictures and other media
to be published in the magazine

By Our Solution: Generated HTML page(s)
that can be edited later via control panel

Event
Calendar

Lists events pertaining to EBRCoA's
operations

Date, time, location and other
information relevant to each
event

By Our Solution: Generated event within a
calendar system which can be edited or
removed via control panel

Organization
Information
pages

This includes pages like the “About Us”
and “Contact Us”. These pages may
need to be edited at any time.

Updated information for each
respective page

By Our Solution: Generated HTML page(s)
that can be edited later via control panel

Senior
Olympics
registration
form

Allows visitors to register for the Senior
Olympics on the website

Registrant name, age, sex, and
many other fields necessary for
registration used to create the
form.

We may also accept CSV files
for input of multiple records at
once.

By Our Solution: Output participants for each
category in groups based age.

By Us: Create an interactive web-based form
that is uploaded to a database upon submission.

Subscription/
Feedback
forms

This includes any form that will register
a user for EBRCoA services or allows a
user to send personal information to
EBRCoA

User name, question, comment,
address or any other necessary
information for each respective
form

By Our Solution: Notify Jeremy of any
feedback/new subscriptions. Send emails to
mailing lists

By Us: Create an interactive web-based form
that is uploaded to a database upon submission.
Create a mailing list Jeremy can send emails
through.

By Us means the result is something produced by us, such as the PHP and SQL to handle the form.
By Our Solution means that the output will automatically be generated by our program.


